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Carss Park Ranger, Ron Hensby, planting a tree in memory of Australian War Bride,
Eileen Sloan (nee Dowd) while her family look on. See Story page 3.

Meetings and Speakers
Thursday 10th March
Annual General Meeting
Followed by Show and Tell

Thursday 10tb February
Tony Larnach-Jones,
Chairman ofNSW Committee
National Boer War Memorial Association

Meetings are held at the School of Arts, Bowns Road, Kogarah at 2 pm. Enjoy the speaker, then the
opportunity to chat over afternoon tea. A short business meeting follows. For assistance with
transport please contact Carole Tier (95272403).
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
The year 2010 was the 40th Anniversary of the foundation of
Kogarah Historical Society and 2011 is the 40th Anniversary of
Carss Cottage Museum. There will be special events to
commemorate this double landmark.
We wish all our members a year of good health, happiness and friendship in
Kogarah Historical Society.

Museum Roster
January'
2nd

9th
16th

. 23Td

so"

February
6th Evelyn Buckingham & Adele Ryan
13th Gill Whan & Diedre Schroeder
20th Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson
, .21th Betty Goodger & Janette Hollebone

Closed
Mavis Ward & Mary Williams
Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson
Betty Goodger & Janette Hollebone
Cath & Leo Sullivan

Hours are I pm to 5 pm. Any problems, please contact Elizabeth Emerson on 9586 1301
Any members who are willing to take a spot on the museum roster, to attend once every two months
or to be on the Emergency List, please contact the President or any Committee Member. We also
need volunteers to help on Australia Day, Wednesday, January 26th when the museum will be open
from 1 pm to 6 pm.

Committee 2010 (*denotes Executive)
President"
Beverley Earnshaw
Ph. 9546 1091
Vice President (I)* Janette Hollebone
Ph. 9529 7117
Vice President (2)* Betty Goodger
Ph. 9570 1101
Secretary"
Gill Whan
Ph. 9546 4623
Treasurer"
Cath Sullivan
Ph. 9579 6149
Museum Custodian Vacant
Committee Members: Beryl Butters, Mavis Ward, Trudy Johns,
Carole Tier, Lawrie Corry

.

Committee Meetings
January
No meeting due to Public Holiday
. 7th February 7pm Janette Hollebone, 1 Meriel St, Sans Souci
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KOGARAH'S MYSTERY BUILDING

.I

From time to time the society receives enquiries from
members of the public, most of which we are able to
answer. However, recently an enquirer sent us an email
of a painting by artist, Iris Perry, for verification. On the
back was written 'Oldest Hotel, Kogarah, built I 861 '.
In this case we have only been able to verify what it is
not, and not what it is. The following article on page 4
by Fred Scott gives a carefully researched account of
the real oldest hotel. Meanwhile, can anybody identify
this building?
-00000-/

IN MEMORY OF MY SISTER
Eileen Sloan (Nee Dowd)
I~~
, \ ,,'
Our family lived in Forster Street, Blakehurst from 1928 until the mid 1980s and we all have fond
~) ..Q ¥
memories of Carss Park.
)._)
My memories are of the Wednesday night dances in the Carss Park Lifesavers' Hall, our
mother's voluntary work for the StJohns Ambulance, and the younger set outings we had with
many of the boys and girls who lived in the park in the 1940s. My older sister, Eileen, went to
business college with Gwen Coxhead and they remained friends.
Eileen married an American Staff Sergeant, Larry Sloan, on 4th November, 1944, and their
son, Tony, was born on the 24th November, 1945. In March, 1946 Eileen and her infant son left
Australia aboard the Lurline, a bride ship bound for the United States. The ship carried 853 war
brides and children from Australia and New Zealand. On 9th April, 1946 the Canberra Times
reported the ship's arrival in San Francisco after a very turbulent voyage, saying-

.~,.~

The brides related that most of the trip had been too rough for many of them to eat. A delay in Suva
caused the ship to arrive at Honolulu on the heels of a tidal wave. The sick bay was full for almost
all the trip. The Red Cross Aides were very helpful but there were not enough of them to cope with
the toll of seasickness which left the mothers powerless to attend to their childrenThe family settled in Granada Hills, California and two daughters, Lyn and Valerie, were
born. On her several trips back to Australia, Carss Park was always a place Eileen visited. She
longed to come home, but in recent years ill health prevented it. Eileen passed away on 24th
November, 2009 and the family asked Kogarah Council for permission to plant a tree in her
memory in Carss Park. On 17th October, 2010 the family gathered to watch Carss Park Ranger, Ron
Hensby, plant the Blueberry Ash (Elaeocarpus Reticulates) on the flat near the barbecue area.
I am very thankful to Gary Eastman, Damien Duggan and Ron Hensby for the opportunity
to plant a tree in my sister's memory.
Patricia Morand (nee Dowd), 7 Sunset Avenue, Forster NSW 2428
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ROCKY POINT HOTEL - KOGARAH'S FIRST

The first hotel in Kogarah was Pendergast's Inn. Investigations are continuing to determine the
history of this hotel, its location and Mr Pendergast's involvement with it. The following has been
ascertained to date.
An article in an early newspaper! states that "the oldest hotel in the district was
Prendergast's [sic] Inn on the Rocky Point Road" which went out of existence about 1863. The
style of writing is that of an old resident ofKogarah (not named) with an excellent knowledge of the
history of the district and the people living there.
The earliest reference found for this hotel is the announcement' in April 1859 of an auction
of a 27 acre farm "fronting Rocky Point Road and adjoining Mr Pendergast's new public house and
close to Pat Moore's farm".
Later that year another auction was announced' for "Rocky Point Hotel, now licensed and in
full trade, together with about 18 acres .... situated on the Rocky Point Road with inspections by
appointment with Mr Thomas Pendergast, on the premises". The location is further described as
being at the junction of the Rocky Point and Kogarah Roads (Princes Highway and Rocky Point
Road) and adjacent to Pat Moore's farm. The only other time Pendergast's name has been found to
be associated with the Rocky Point Hotel was the granting of a publican's licence in May 18604¥
The hotel is described as a hardwood building, with weatherboard front, brick chimneys,
shingled roof and containing a front verandah, bar, two parlours, spirit and wine store, three good
bedrooms and kitchen. Various detached outbuildings and a small vineyard are mentioned.
The property and hotel either failed to find a buyer or else it changed hands many times
because the auction was repeated a few times over the years until 1865 when another auction notice
named the hotel "formerly known as the Rocky Point Hotel, but now called the Captain Cook"s.
The fate of the hotel and the property after this time is still under investigation. At this stage
Thomas Pendergast can be definitely connected with the hotel only in 1859 and 1860, although he
had a long connection with the hotel business. He held a publican's licence for Vine Tavern and
Hotel, Lower George Street in 1852 and 1853, then Hargraves Hotel, Woolloomooloo from 1853 to
1858. Four different Pendergasts, presumably related, held licences for the Hibernian Hotel at Glebe
between 1865 and 1877, including Thomas in 1870 and 1871.
In conclusion, Rocky Point Hotel was a single storey building on 18 acres of land with a
weatherboard front, brick chimneys, front verandah and a shingled roof. This is quite different from
the building in the mystery painting which appears to be a brick or stone two storey building in a
corner location, probably in a built up area rather than in an outlying district consisting mainly of
farms. Could it possibly be the Hibernian Hotel?
Note: This hotel should not be confused with the Sans Souci Hotel which originated in
Rocky Point House and was occasionally referred to as Rocky Point Hotel, both establishments
being on Rocky Point Road.
Fred Scott

The Sydney Echo 16 October 1890
Sydney Morning Herald 19 Apr 1859 page 7
3 Sydney Morning Herald 17 Dec 1859 page II
4 Sydney Morning Herald 17 May 1860 page 5
5 "Sydney Morning Herald 14 Jan 1865 page 8
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Historical Teasers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Which First Fleet ship's name was that of the brightest star in the sky?
What is the length of the coastline of Australia: 25,000; 35,000 or 40,000 km?
Name the oldest river in Australia.
Who was the first Australian to break the four-minute mile?
What is the largest island in Australian waters (excluding Tasmania)?
Who was our first Australian-born governor general?
Which Australian tennis player won two Australian singles titles 19 years apart?

7.
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A moustache cup is a drinking cup with a semi circular bar inside
the rim to keep a man's moustache out of the drink.
The Society has several moustache cups in its collection,
one of which is on display. That moustache cup with matching
saucer is in white china with a dark blue band, gold trim and
Grecian style figures of women in a garden.
Even today, some men, particularly members of the
Handlebar Club, still use a moustache cup. One member, Ted
Sedman, World Champion Moustache Wearer, wrote in 2007 - A moustache cup is a splendid
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n Item from the Museum
Moustache Cups
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especially for soup

=:

e extremely messy to drink.

VALE JEFF VENESS
6.1.1928-17.10.2010

With the recent passing of Jeff Veness, a past President of the Kogarah
Historical Society, it is probably appropriate that we record his contribution.
Jeff was first elected President in 1973 and served a total of 18 years in that
position. He was also a Trustee for the Carss Cottage Museum and served on
.<1 the Kogarah Australia Day Committee.
As I served alongside him as Vice-President for most of that time, I
know just how much work and time he put in, not only for the Society, but for
the Museum as well. Jeff was always a gentleman, a family man and he had a
bright mind that enabled him to think outside of the square. When he left
Sydney to reside in Robertson, the members honoured him with Life Membership of the Society.
I was privileged to attend his funeral with his wife, Flo, and their 4 daughters.
Dick Burghart.
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ROBERT HUNTER - BUSINESSMAN OF KOGARAH

Not long ago I was researching the life of an alderman of Kogarah Council, Harry Leonard
Poulton', and received help with documents and photos from two of his grandchildren, Ruth,
daughter of his son, Sydney William, and John Hunter, son of his daughter, Linda Lydia.
We drove around Kogarah to check relevant sites and as we drove past Blakehurst High
School in Woniora Road, John casually remarked that his grandfather's home had been demolished
when the school was built. So began the search to unfold the story of Robert Hunter.
Robert Hunter was born on 4th July, 1879 at Filey, a town on the coast of Yorkshire. He
worked as a tram driver in Leeds and also qualified as a motor mechanic. He acted as a chauffeur
for those new-fangled inventions, motor cars!
When at the age of 29 he made a decision to emigrate to Australia he was well qualified.
With his wife, Sarah Ann (nee Barker), who was born on 9th January 1881 at Weaverthorpe in
Yorkshire and their young son, Robert Sydney (always known as Syd), he arrived in Sydney on 26th
January, 1908. John Hunter is Sydney's son.
The family first moved to Leconfield', a small town in the Hunter Valley, but by 1912 had
moved to the coalfields town of Greta where Robert established a small bicycle business. In 1913
he contracted for the provision of sanitation and refuse services for the Greta Council - and so
began an era of cleansing service to the community'.
Robert Hunter's association with Kogarah began about 1922. A letter from the Mayor of
Kogarah, W.J.Jones, dated 28th July, 1922 states that Mr Hunter is the Sanitary Contractor for the
Kogarah Municipality. He came to us when we were in difficulties and I am pleased to say he is
giving every satisfaction', (William John Jones was an alderman from 1909 to 1927 and Mayor
1911 to 1913 and 1921 to 1922.)
The family home was in Cessnock at the time and John Hunter has been told that his
grandfather would travel from Newcastle to Sydney by paddlewheel steamer. He always had his
briefcase with him, packed with basic necessities including razor and cigars.
He came to Kogarah about 1926, purchased a large area of land on both sides of W oniora
Road and built a substantial brick house. ] found R.Hunter, Contractor, living in Woniora Road in
19305. The house was positioned so that the side ran along Woniora Road and the front faced
Forster Street. It was named The Grange and was finally demolished when the Blakehurst High
School was built. The school opened its doors to pupils in 1960.
John Hunter has provided photographs from the family album, taken while the house was
being built. Some of the photos taken from the opposite, high side of the road show many houses
and also much open space around the property. It must be remembered that the alignment of
Woniora Road has changed over the years. It now runs downhill from near Hurstville railway
station to Princes Highway, but in 1935 the road continued to Tom Ugly's Point. As land was
subdivided and new streets formed, Woniora Road ended at Forster Street and a short street named
Conway continued to the highway. 'Ioday, a sweeping curve takes Woniora Road from the school
to the highway.
Robert's business continued to expand and he published a pamphlet, 30 Years of
Specialising in Sanitary and Garbage Service, naming himself as A pioneer in specialised service.
He gives the address of the Head Office as "The Grange", 226 Woniora Road, Blakehurst. I
estimate this was published in 1943.
Some time in the 1940s the street numbers were altered and an example of the letterhead
used, probably after he was no looger contracted to Kogarah Council, names him as General
6
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Contractor and gives the address as 268 Woniora Road, Blakehurst, It also shows he was a member
of the Motor Traders' Association.
By 1926 he was the largest Sanitary Contractor in NSW and he decided to make a world
tour to acquire a complete knowledge of the methods of nightsoil and garbage disposal in the
leading cities abroacf. He was contracted to the councils of Kogarah, Greta, Rutherford and
Brookvale in NSW and to Gladstone and Bundaberg in Queensland. His 1943 pamphlet contains
letters of appreciation from Unanderra and Cessnock as well. It stated Mr Hunter's plants comprise
the last word in efficiency and service to the public based on the extensive experience of thirty years
of progressive contracting.
The reason that Hunter could control such a far flung business was because Robert and
Sarah had six sons available to manage the day-to-day running of the family business, Robert
Sydney (Syd), Joseph Reginald (Reg), Frederick Cyril (Cyril), Frank Oliver (Frank), Philip Douglas
(Phil) and Ronald (Ronnie). Another son, Roy, born in 1924 died at the age of 2Y2 years. His
headstone in Cessnock cemetery records him as Baby Hunter.
Syd, the eldest son, married Linda Lydia Poulton, daughter of Alderman Harry Leonard
Poulton on 12th January, 1935. A newspaper report states they would make their home in
Bundaberg, Queensland, where he would manage the family business", The other sons were spread
throughout NSW and Queensland doing the same thing.
Syd's son is John Robert Hunter who helped with the family history. Syd died on 29th April,
1980, aged 73 and Linda Lydia on 15th January, 1999, aged 90. The Commonwealth Electoral Rolls
of 1941 show Robert Hunter, contractor, his wife, Sarah Ann, and his sons, Philip Douglas, motor
driver, and Frank Oliver, motor mechanic, living at The Grange",
Robert Hunter died peacefully in hospital on 6th March, 19529 and Sarah Ann survived him
until 5th November, 1975 at the age of94 years and 10 months.
By the time Robert's life came to an end, the need for his services in Kogarah had finished.
During the 1950s the Metropolitan Water Sewerage & Drainage Board completed works that
allowed Kogarah to be connected to the sewerage system".
Robert's business did not collapse. It had already transferred its headquarters to Queensland
as the Brisbane Cleaning Pty.Ltd, managed by the six brothers.
After Robert's death, the Education Department obtained a large area of his estate I I and in
January 1960, Blakehurst High School was opened. It was the first co-educational high school in
the Kogarah Districtl2.
An interesting sideline to the family business was Hunter & Sons "Travelling Amusements".
It probably began after Robert's return from his 1926 study tour. He learned of a Gelman merrygo-round owned by Frank Larrett. Tragedy struck Mr Larrett on the voyage and his wife, unable to
manage the ride, sold the merry-go-round to Mr Jack Stewart, who, in turn sold it to Mr Robert
Hunter for £4500. The merry-go-round consisted of five vehicles, one for the organ, one for the
horses, with the drive and platforms occupying the other three. The family of six brothers made it
possible to move the ride from show to show and run a very successful businessH, The merry-goround passed into other hands and was still operating in 1988.
Other attractions in the Travelling Amusements included a Charaplane (remember sitting in
a metal chair and being whirled around high in the air, probably screaming happily?), dodgems and
water scooter boats. The Governor, Sir Philip Game, was photographed in the 1930s enjoying a ride
at Cessnock, enabling the firm to advertise they had Vice-Regal Patronage.
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Ken Cavanough, Mayor of Kogarab from 1968 to 1971, lived at 12 Forster Street,
Blakehurst and among the many civic duties he undertook was to serve as President of the
B1akehurst Primary School Parents & Citizens Association. When his daughters reached high
school he became President of the Blakehurst High School Parents & Citizens Association. He
always stated that after his death, his property should be offered to Blakehurst High School. He died
on 26th September 2006 and his daughters saw that his wishes were carried out.
Attractive homes now cover the rest of the estate and there is no indication of the former
thriving business.
B.GOODGER
With grateful thanks to Ruth Poulton and John Hunter for information generously given.

The Grange, Waniora Road, Blakehurst.
The Grange on the bend in Woniara Road
where Blakehurst High School now stands

Mr & Mrs Robert Hunter, taken
In 1950 during a return visit to
theirformer home in LeedsAvenue,
Bradford. Photo from the Yorkshire
Observer, Thursday 1 June, 1950

J KHS Newsletter JanlFeb 2007 pp4-5
2 Brisbane Cleansing Pty.Ltd - A Saga of Progress 4pp 1963
3 Robert Hunter, Sanitary. Garbage and General Contractor -30 years of specialising in Sanitary & Garbage Service ..
4 Ibid
5 Sands Directory 1930
6 Brisbane Cleansing op.cit,
7 Propeller 13th March, 1935 p.3 co1.5
8 Commonwealth Electoral Rolls for Barton J941
9 Propeller 13th March, 1952 p3 col 2 re death on 6th March
10 River, Road & Rail, ed.J.Fletcher, 1985 and The Water Supply, Sewerage & Drainage of Sydney by W.V.Aird 1961
11 Valuation lists Kogarah Council show property purchased from Homedale Extension Estate Map A3/12 n.d., part
Lot 110, 7 acres 2 roods 31 Y. perches. Shows cottage and improved value £6000. Small area resumed by Education
Depl Govt.Gazene No.22 3rd February, 1950.
12 Government Schools ofNSW 1848 to 1993, NSW Department of School Education 1993
13 The Outdoor Showman June-July 1988 p.6
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CHANGES TO THE CONSTITUTION
As reported in our last issue, there have been changes to the law which require us to make some
small amendments to our Constitution. At our October meeting the members voted to let a small
committee deal with these changes. The amended constitution will be ready to bring to the members
for approval at our February meeting in 2011. This is an advance notice as required by law.
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Who does what!
Beverley Earnshaw

President
Researcher, Speaker, Author, Publishing convenor, organizes
grants, Newsletter team

Vice President (1)
Researcher, registration of photos, Museum Roster and
Janette Hollebone

Betty Goodger

95461091

95297117

inquiries/Walks, security of School of Arts, Newsletter team,
manageswebsite

Vice President (2)
Research convenor, family

history

enquiries, Museum

95701101

Ubrarian, Museum Roster" !Walks

Hon Secretary
Collects mail, correspondence, minutes, Museum roster,
Gill Whan

Keeps list of Members, Newsletter team, Publicity for general

95464623

meetings, finds speakers

Hon Treasurer
Issues receipts, pays accounts, monthly reports, key to PO
Cath Sullivan
Mavis Ward

Box, Museum Roster", transport for tours

95796149

Organizes Mondays at the Museum. Keeps list of members

95465704

and distributes newsletters, organizes lucky door prize for
general meetings, Museum Roster, researches equipment for
Society
Leo Sullivan

Assistant Treasurer

95796149

Museum Roster"
Trudy Johns

Chief caterer, caters for Mondays at the Museum, afternoon

95347737

teas at meetings, Museum Roster"
Beryl Butters

Committee/Foundation member

95806954

Carole Tier

Organizes speaker's present and travel allowance, transports

95272403

Members to meetings, Museum Rosterá
Lawrie Corry

Helps at Mondays at Museum

Elizabeth Emerson

Manages Museum Rosterá, caters for Mondays at the

95464149

Museum
Evelyn Buckingham

Museum Roster

95449110 &

Gilda Tilia

Caters for Mondays at the Museum,

95462516

Adele Ryan

Museum Roster

95296730

Ken Grieve

Museum Roster

95587172

Mary Williams

Museum Roster

95472812

Deidre Schroeder

Museum Roster

95462131

Betty Reynolds

Afternoon teas at meetings, Emergency Museum Roster

95871547
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you are early to our meetings or the last to leave you will know who Janette Hollebone is. She is
always first at the School of Arts, makes sure i~ is ~~t up, looks after the speaker when he/she
arrives and locks up after us when we have finished. She is one of our two Vice Presidents, a former
President and speaker, does research, conducts tours, gives talks and walks at the Museum and has
recently set up a website for the Society. She looked for a historical society to join in 1994 because
her interest in local history had been aroused while organizing bushwalks and luckily for us she
chose Kogarah.
Janette is Australian born and her convict heritage is fascinating. Her great great grandfather
William Jones who had received a 14 year sentence for being an accessory to stealing a
handkerchief married another convict, Elizabeth - it was Elizabeth's second marriage-in' St
Saviour, Goulburn in 1843. William had arrived in Sydney in June 1833 aged 17, and Elizabeth in
August 1838 aged 30. The family settled in Grenfell NSW in 1876 where eventually Janette's
mother was born. Her father, originally a butcher like his father, descended from a free settler from
England. Janette's grandfather purchased Mundarrah Towers in 1910, now demolished and the site
of the Clovelly Hotel. Janette's parents met at Clovelly and married in 1930. Janette was born (a
home birth) in a house overlooking Clovelly beach and she has two sisters and a brother. In 1940
the family moved to Kings Cross after their grandfather had a block of flats in Victoria Street
constructed, which Janette's father then managed. Janette and her sister were sent away to boarding
school at Bathurst for safety reasons after being discovered in the street watching the search lights
looking for the Japanese submarines instead of being in the air raid shelter with other residents.
Bathurst did not last long as the Army took over the school. Janette's main schooling took place at
SCEGGS, Darlinghurst. Later she did a secretarial course and started her career. When she met and
married her husband, a teacher, they went to Wingham to live and their two daughters were born at
the MRD Taree. After 8 years came the move to Sans Souci. In the late 70s she made a change in
her career, did a two year teacher training course and then taught secretarial studies at Liverpool
and St George T AFEs until she retired.
I suspect she is like many of us retiredpeople and busier now than ever before. Apart from her many duties
for the Society she is an enthusiastic dancer, did ballroom dancing for 10 years and has been involved in
international folk dancing for 20 years. She still walks for pleasure, much further than most of us do for
pleasure I feel, and she loves to travel particularly with friends to share the experiences. Her family is all
important especially the three grand daughters, two in Brisbane and one in Sydney and one of these days she
is going to have time to write up her extensive family history. As she explains, her great grandfatherwas one
of 17 on her mother's side, and her grandfather on her father's side was one of 10 and there are many graves
in cemeteriesjust waiting to be investigated.
If
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